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   Ovipositional behaviour, diel periodicity of  oviposition  and  egg  distribution on  the host
of  thc parasiteid fly, ExorislaJ'oponaba wcre  studied  in the laboratory. The  hosts provided were
iarvac of  AcCythimna saparata.  The  rate  of  adult  fiy cmergence,  and  thc  number  of  eggs  de-
stroycd  by  hosts were  also  examined  when  ene  egg  per host was  Iaid on  difllrrellt body
segments  of  a  host. When  provided with  two  hosts every  4 h from 22:OO on  day  4 for 4
consccutive  days, femalcs 1aid more  eggs  in the morning  and  the ratc  of  oviposition  reduced

with  the passage of  time tewards  evening;  no  eggs  wcre  laid during the peried of  darkness.
The  mean  numbcr  ofmature  eggs,  dcterntined by  dissection, shewed  a  slrnilar  tcndency  te
oviposition  with a  peak  just after  the cnd  of  thc dark period and  a  subsequent  decrease,
although the decline was  not  statistically  sigrtificant.  When  hosts were  provided for the fics at
08:OO and  20:OO for 60 min cach,  no  significant  diffcrence was  found betwcen the number  of

ompositions  at  each  inme.  Therefore, there  is thc possibility that  the diel periodicity of

oviposltion  of  E. J'apondea was  influenced by the number  of  mature  eggs,  which  accumulated

rnainly  dnring the night. The  eggs  laid on  a  host were  concentrated  on  the head and  thoracic
scgtnents  when  1, 2 or  3 eggs  wcre  laid per host. When  one  egg  per host was  Iaid en  different
body  segrnents,  the rate  of  adult  emergence  fo11owed a  U-shaped curvc,  being lower on  the
6th and  7th abdominal  segments,  which  may  have becn mainly  due to the host's ability  to
rcmove  or  destroy eggs  laid on  its body. These  results  suggested  that  E. J'aponica females
sclectively  oviposit  on  certain  parts of  the  host's bedy, an  adaptation  te the  dcfence
bchaviour of  the host.

  1(igy tt"rds:  Tachinidae, ExotistaJ'apendra, ovipositional  behaviour, diel periodicity, egg

distribution

INTRODUCTION

   Parasitoids are  considered  to be very  important agents  for biological control  of  aghcul-

tural pests and  the  family Tachinidae is considered  to contain  potential biological control

agents  (GREATHEAI), 1986). To  achieve  successes  in biological control,  it is very  important to
conduct  fundamental studies  on  biology and  ecology  before going on  to use  the parasitoids
as  bielogicar control  agents  (GRENIER, 1988). However, tachinids  have received  relatively

little attention  in gencral parasitoid ecolegy  compared  to parasitic wasps  (BELsHAw, 1994).

   Exon'staJ'oponica TowNsEND  lays heavy-shelled macrotype  eggs  on  the host cuticle,  and

thc emerged  first instar larvae penetrate the  host integument after  a  few days' incubation
(NAKAMuRA, 1994). This fly is often  fbund on  noctuids  such  as  the common  armyworm

?Lc!),thimna sopanzta  WALKER, the common  cutwerm  opodoptera litura FABRicius, and  the  cab-

bage armyworm  thmestra brassicae LiNNE (OKu and  KoBAyAsHI, 1974). TAKAHAsHi and
SAwAKi (l969) reported  that ELjoponaba heavily parasitized Sl titura larrvae in the field and  was
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an  important natural  enemy.  Although  early  notes  on  its biology and  laboratory rearing
methods  were  made  by NAKAMuRA  (1994, 1996), there  is stM  a  Iack offundamental  infbrma-
tion  on  the ovipositional  behaviour  of  EL joponica. This study  was  therefore  conducted  to

achieve  a  better understanding  of  the  insect's ovipositional  behaviour such  as  the  diel

periodicity of  oviposition,  egg  placement on  the host, and  its survival  rate.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    Ilbst andparasitoid.  Larvae ofM.  separata  were  obtained  from a  stock  culture  and

rearcd  on  an  artificial  diet according  to HATToRI and  A'rsusAwA  (1980). The  E. j'oponica
culture  was  initiated from parasitized last illstar larvae ofIb/phantn'a  canea  DRuRy, collected
at the  National Institute ofAgro-Environmental  Sciences, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, in September,

 1991 and  maintained  by the method  of  NAKAMuRA  (1996). A  singlc  mated  female E. j'oponica
was  used  for cach  experiment.  The  flies were  individually caged  in plastic cylinders  (16 cm
dia., 22 cm  ht.) and  provided with  a  sugar  cube  and  distilled water.  One  day old  (day 1) last
instar larvae ofM  soparala  were  used  as  hosts and  were  placed in clear,  plastic ice-cream
cups  (9 cm  dia., 3.5 cm  depth).

    Pkettems ofevipost'tional bchaviour. To  observe  the ovipositional  behaviour of  El joponica,
each  of5  female flies was  provided with  a  host for 6 h on  days 3 and  4 in order  to gain
ovipositional  experience,  and  then  its behaviour was  videotaped on  day  5.

    Dielpen'ontcity ofovipost'tion. To  investigate the  ovipositional  activities  of  females at
diflerent times of  day, the numbers  of  ovipositions  or  mature  eggs  were  recorded  as  follows:

    (l) 4 h intervals. Each of  20 female flies was  provided with  two  hosts from 22:OO on  day
4 fbr 4 consecutive  days, both hosts bcing replaced  with new  ones  cvery  4 h. Females did
not  lay eggs  in the dark between 22:OO and  e6:OO (see below) during the first two  days ofthe
experiment,  so  subsequently  hosts were  not  provided during this dark period.

    (2) 12 h intervals. Each of  10 female fiies was  provided  with  two  hosts twice  a  day
between 08:00 and  09:OO, and  between 20:OO and  21:OO, for 4 consecutive  days starting  on

day 5.

    (3) Mature eggs.  Since there  was  the probability that the  number  ofmature  eggs  affects

the diel periodicity of  oviposition,  five of  25 females, which  had bcen treated  as  described
for experiment  (1), were  dissected to  det¢ rmine  the number  ofmature  eggs  at  06iOO, 10:OO,
14:OO, 18:OO and  22:00 on  day 5.

    Befbre every  experiment,  a  female fly was  offered  a  host from  10:OO to 22:OO on  days
3 and  4 in order  to gain ovipositional  experience.

    E{lg dZstributibn on  the host and  its eOZct on  parau'toidPiqgel!y sunyivaL  To  study  on  which  part
of  the host's body females laid eggs,  the segnents  on  which  eggs  were  laid were  recorded.

Since host mortality  reaches  almost  1OO%  when  3 eggs  are  laid per host (NAKAiL{uRA, 1994,
1996), a  host was  oflhred  to each  of  40 female fiies on  days 3 to 14 and  removed  immcdi-
ately  after  1, 2 or  3 eggs  (n =  100, respectively)  had been laid per host.

    To  investigate the eflect  ofegg  deposition on  diflbrent body segments  ofthe  host for
adult  fly emergence,  a  female fly (as above)  was  provided with a  host and  allowed  to deposit
ene  egg  per hest (n =  20 per segment);  excess  eggs  were  rcmoved  with  forceps when  neces-

sary.  The  parasitized host larvae were  kept individually in plastic Petri dishes (9 cm  dia.
× 2 cm  depth) with  a  diet of  armyworms  and  checked  daily for eggs  which  had been
destroyed by the host, maggots  entcring  a  host, and  fly's adult  emcrgence.  The  parasitized
larva was  often  observed  attempting  to dislodge or  destroy the fly's eggs  or  maggots  with its
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mandibles;  I therefore  examincd  the eggs  on  parasitized hosts to determine their fate. Eggs
destroyed by hosts in this study  were  recognized  by a  clearly  visible mark  on  thc egg  made

by biting. Since it could  not  be determined whether  eggs  which  dropped off the host had
been removed  by the  host or  detached by other  factors, these eggs  were  counted  as  parasi-
toids which  had not  entered  a  host, which  also included unhatched  eggs.  Whether or  not  a

parasitoid larva had successfu11y  entered  a  host was  confirmed  by observing  an  opening

made     by the parasitoid.

    Every experiment  was  conducted  at  25eC, 60g,1] RH  and  with  a  photoperiQd of  16LL
8D  (06:eO-22:Oe Muminatcd).

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Pbttems ofovipositihnat behavthur

    Female  fies flew or  walked  to reach  hosts, and  sometimes  appeared  to rcspond  to, and
start

 
appreaching,

 hosts from a  distance of  about  20 cm  under  the experimental  conditions.

ThF gme between placing a  host in a  cage  and  the fly's reaching  the host varicd  among

indtwduals; some  females responded  to a  host in 1 min  but some  took  more  than  60 min

befbre approaching  one.  WEsELoH  (1980) divided ovipositional  behaviour of  Cbmpsz'lura
conctnnala  mto  3 phases illcluding 

"encounter,

 examination  and  attack."  The ovipositional

behaviour of  EL japone'ca was  similar  to that of  a  cencinnata.  Once fernales of  EL jciponica came

within  about  5 mm  ofa  host (an encounter),  they  began "cxamination"
 behaviour. This

consisted  of  facing and  touching  the host with  their front tarsi. Sometimes the fly moved
completely  around  the  host in one  direction, but changes  in direction were  frequent. Ifthe
host was  walking,  the fly moved  with it or  chased  it. When  the host did not  move,  the fiy
stood  stM  and  faced the  host during an  examination  which  sometimes  took  more  than  60
min  before an  attack  occurred.  An  attack  consisted  of  a  rapid  sequence  of  two  events:  the fly
extendc      d its ovipositor  and  attached  an  egg  to the host cuticle.  The  fly tried to extend  her
ovipoEitor  towards  a  host from the front, rear,  and  either  side  of  the host's body, and

sometimes  pounced on                   it. After encountering  a  host, a  female laid eggs  singly  on  the host
cutic]e.

 She often  attacked  the  same  host more  than  ence,  with each  attack  usually  being
preceded by a  period of  examination.  When  touched  by a  fly, host larvae were  often

observed  to sway  their head and  thoracic segments  arid  to try to bite the fly. Many  reports

suggest  that host movement  appears  to increasc the fly's activity  (e.g., AI)AM and  WATsoN,
197l; ByRKs and  NETTLEs, 1978; WEsELoH, 1980; HEBERT and  CLouTiER, 1990). Similar]y,
E, j'apontca Iaid eggs  only  when  hosts were  moving.

    After some  attacks,  female fies showed  feeding behaviour in which  they  extended  their

proboscis and  licked on  or  around  a host. Although host feeding has been reported  for
many  parasitic wasps  (e.g.,JERvis and  KiDD, 1986) and  a  tachinid,  Eucelatoria b!7ani
(NETTLEs, 1987) which  larviposits into its hosts, it was  not  observed  in E. j'oponica. During
feedmg, females did not  attack  hosts even  though  the hosts walked  in front of  the flies or
touched  them.  There are  some  reports  for parasitic wasps  that starved  females preferred
food to hosts CI"AKAsu and  LEwis, l993) or  did not  show  any  ovipositional  behaviour even
whcn  in contact  with their hosts (TAKAsu and  HmosE,  1991). With Ej'oponica females,
feeding might  also havc priority over  oviposition.

Diel Pmbtticity of ovipositt'on
    Diel periodicity of  oviposition  has been studied  in a  few other  tachinid species;  in the
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laboratory, CZ)mpsilura concinnata  did not  show  any  tendency  to ward  diel periodicity
(WEsELoH, 1980) but Ptirzzsetigena silvestn's, in the field, laid more  eggs  iri the afternoon

(WEsELoH, 1976). Bonnetia comta  responded  to temperature,  increasing its reproductivity  with
temperature  within  a  certain  range.  However,  under  constant  temperature  conditions,  its
reproductive  activity  increased gradually until  midday  and  then  decreased rapidly  (RuBINK
and  CLEMEN'r, 1982>, With E. j'`iponica, the mean  number  of  eggs  Iaid per female per 4 h
showed  a  diflErent tendency,  with  a  peak in the morning  and  a  gradual decrease as  time

passed from morning  to night  CFig. 1). Females did not  lay any  eggs  during the dark period
between 22:OO and  06:OO; a  similar  phenomenon  was  observed  with  B. comta  (RuBINK and

CI.EMENT, 1982). The  mean  number  ofmature  eggs  per female was  highest .iust after  the

end  of  the dark period and  decreased afterwards  (Fig. 2), although  the  decrease was  not

statistically  significant,  probably  because the  number  of  replicates  was  not  large enough  and

the number  ofmature  eggs  varies  in diflkirent individuals. However, when  hosts were  pro-
vided  for a  female only  twice  a  day at 08:OO and  20:OO to equalize  the  time  intervals
betwcen ovipositions,  no  significant  difference was  fbund between  the  two  times  (Fig. 3,

p>  O.05, paired -test). Therefbre, there  was  a  possibility that diel pcriodicity ofoviposition
by EJ'aponica in the laboratory could  be influenced by the time which  had elapsed  since  the

previous oviposition,  which  was  reflected  by the  number  ofmature  eggs  which  accumulated

rnainly  during the dark period of  each  24 h. This phenomenon  suggests  that  time intervals
between ovipositions  rather  than  diel periodicity should  be considered  when  ovipositional

experiments  ofE,  J'oponica are  carried  out  in the laboratory,

Egg dstn'bution on  the host and  its e6ibct on  Parcnv'toidpnzgeip) surolval

    When  female dics were  allowed  to  lay one  to three  eggs  on  a  host, they  frequently
oviposited  on  the  head and  thoracic  segments  (Fig. 4). Overall, 69.0, 66.0 and  68.0gib of

eggs  were  laid en  these segments,  and  75.0, 74,O and  75.7{7b ofeggs  were  cleposited on  these
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  Fig. 1. Mean  numbcr  of  cggs  laid pcr E.
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  Fig. 2. Mean  numbcr  ofmature  eggs  pcr E.

j'aponica female when  provided with two  larvac of
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and  the 10th abdominal  scgrnent  (AIO), when  clutch  sizes  were  1, 2 and  3, respectively.

KuMAsAwA  (1933) rcported  that 70.7g,b of  188 eggs  of  E. j'oponica were  placed on  the head

and  thoracic  segments  of  105 cherry  caterpillars  (Ilhaleraflavescetts) in the field, although the

clutch  size  in each  case  was  not  reported.

    When  ene  egg  was  laicl on  a  host, survival  ofthe  egg  varied  among  different parts of

the host's body (Fig. 5). Host larvae attempted  to dislQdge or  destroy eggs  and  newly

emerged  maggots  with  their  mandibles.  Egg destruction by hosts was  observcd  only  on  the

abdominal  segments,  not  on  the head and  thoracic  se.gments  eig. 5). Since al1 eggs  which

disappeared were  treated  as  parasitoids not  cntering  a  host, the  same  as  other  unhatched

eggs,  there is the possibility that eggs  dislodgcd by host mandibles  might  have been counted

as  eggs  which  had disappeared, and  the actual  proportion eggs  destroyed by  a  host could  be

higher than  my  estimate.  The proportion ofparasitoids  not  entering  a  host was  relatively

high on  the  head, but was  highest on  segrnent  A6. Newly emerged  maggots  penetrate the

host cuticle  immediately  in front ofthe  egg  (NAKANtuRA, 1994); however, maggots  emerging

from an  egg  depositcd on  the  head cannot  pierce the head  capsule  of  the host (exceptjust
after  the host has moulted),  so  they must  crawl  to the first thoracic  scgment  Cr1) to get into
the host. Due  to some  mortality  factors operating  during this process, the  number  ofpara-

sitoids  failing to enter  a  host is relatively  high at the head end.  Graphs ofthe  proportion of

eggs  destroyed by a  host and  ofthe  proportion ofparasitoids  not  entering  a  host show
similar  curves,  although the fbrmer decreases on  segments  A5  and  A6  rather  than  the  latter.
This phenomenon  suggested  that aggressive  behaviour ofthe  hosts may  bc effective  against

eggs  and  maggots  as  paTt of  the host's selficlefence  when  eggs  are  laid on  the abdominal

segments.

    As a  result,  the survival  rate  of  the parasitoids increascd when  eggs  were  laid on  the

head, thoracic  segments,  or  AlO, and  decreased when  eggs  were  laid on  A6 or  A7. Female

flies tended  to concentrate  ovipositions  on  the head  and  thoracic  segments,  There is the

possibility that this cencentration  resulted  from the fly's behavioural response  to deposit
eggs  on  panicular parts of  the host's body which  moved  more  actively  and  frequently than

other  parts, since  host movement  appears  to increase the  fly's activity  (e.g., ADAM  and

WATsoN,  1971; BuRKs  and  NETTi,Es, 1978; WEsELoH, 1980; HEBERT  and  CLouTiER, 1990).
In some  other  tachinids  that  lay their eggs  directly on  the  host, considerable  concentration

exists  in the  distribution of  their eggs  on  the  host body, and  the  parasitoids select  distinct
sites of  a  host fbr egg  deposition (CHAuTHANI and  HAMM,  1967; HERREBouT, 1969; MARTIN
et  al.,  1989). Females ofE.J'aponica  showed  similar  behaviour, selectively  depositing eggs  on

particular segments  of  the host; this behaviour could  be a  counter  strategy  against  the host's
defensive mechanisms.
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